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No matter where your educators are on their 
journey, we have a solution for their 
professional and economic advancement

•  On-the-job, portfolio-based learning

•  Faculty advising 

•  Cohort-based communities of practice

•  Flexible, stackable courses to full 
degrees and / or certifications

•  Highly cost effective as a district investment

Rank I
~$55-90K

Rank III
~$38-73K

Rank IV / Substitutes
~$29K

Rank V / 
Substitutes
~$28K

Classified Staff
~$15-29K

Rank II
~$39-82K

Turnkey Programs for Kentucky 
School Districts
Build Your Talent Pipeline While Advancing & 
Retaining Educators at ALL Levels



Advance & Retain Teachers 
[CEO II Plan]
On-the-Job Rank Change Program
Districts will
● Increase teacher retention, creating a path 

towards career advancement and higher 
compensation

● Improve effective classroom practices

● Align instruction with district priorities and teacher 
goals 

Rank III
~$38-73K

Rank IV / Substitutes
~$29K

Rank I
~$55-90K

Rank V / 
Substitutes
~$28K

Classified Staff
~$15-29K

Rank II
~$39-82K

CEO II
Plan



Elevate & Certify Aspiring Teachers 
[Option 9]
In-Classroom, Apprenticeship-Based Bachelor’s 
Degree in Elementary Education

Districts will
● Begin building sustainable educator pipelines

● Increase employee retention, promoting from 
within the district

● Increase staff representation and diversity through 
a more accessible approach to earning a BA

Rank IV / Substitutes
~$29K

Rank V / 
Substitutes
~$28K

Rank I
~$55-90K

Rank III
~$38-73K

Classified Staff
~$15-29K

Rank II
~$39-82K

School 
leadership
~$60-
158K

OPTION 
9



Get Your District In the News – For Something Good!







A Better Way to Retain Your Teachers

Invest in your teacher’s professional learning while ensuring they stay with your 
district for the long term! 



CEOII Opportunity

“The Continuing Education Option (CEO) supports teachers in 

achieving Rank I or Rank II through individualized, research-based 

job-embedded professional development plans. A teacher may

use the CEO for achieving Rank I or Rank II, but not both. Rank

change is recognized only in Kentucky and though it is not a

master’s degree, it does meet statutory requirements for

continuing education (KRS 161.095).”



Rank Change Program - Teacher Enrollment



Invest In Yourself

SAM
PLE



CEO Plan II allows districts, groups of districts 

(such as educational cooperatives), and Kentucky 

institutions of higher education with EPSB-

approved educator preparation programs to 

submit a continuing education option plan to the 

EPSB for approval. Satisfactory completion of 

these planned programs would allow educators

to grow in their profession and achieve rank

change through field-based experience, research

and approved professional development”



Continuing Education Option

Mentoring – your Rank I’s Capstone
Job-embedded

PD via Micro-credentials



What is a 
Micro-credential?

Exploring and Deepening an
Equity Mindset

A digital form of micro-certification earned by 
demonstrating competency in a specific skill 
via a portfolio of artifacts from classroom 
practice
Key Components:
! Description of the skill
! Requirements for proving competency 

(artifacts)
! Performance rubric for each requirement



University Model Micro-Credential Model

Reading material 
+ 

Class
+ 

Written Exam

Building Knowledge 
+ 

Tools (tinder, kindling) 
+ 

Practice Building a Fire

Which model do you want if you had to 
survive a night in the woods?

Survival Skill: Building a Fire



Micro-Credential Model

Building Knowledge
+ 

Tools (templates, 
exemplars) 

+ 
Practice / Feedback / 

Coaching

Which model will be most effective at 
meaningfully changing practice?

University Model

Reading material 
+ 

Class 
+ 

Written Exam / 
Reflection

Survival Skill: Effective Instruction



Introducing Micro-Credentials

Key Components:

A digital form of micro-certification 
earned by demonstrating 
competency in a specific skill via 
classroom practice.

1. Description of the skill
2. Requirements for proving 

competency
3. Performance rubric for each 

requirement

Micro-Credentials are less like… Micro-Credentials are more like…

A College Course… not time based, 
does not require scope and 
sequence

A PD Workshop… no seat-time, no 
sub or travel requirement/expense

A Test or Traditional Assessment… 
not measured by passing an exam

A Driver’s License… learn by 
practice and support, earn by 
demonstration

The Pole Vault… a bar is set, 
objective is to get clear of the bar 
using available tools. Train to clear 
the bar. Practice makes perfect

A Single-Skill Version of Familiar 
Education Certification… allows 
practitioners to distinguish 
themselves as accomplished



CEO Plan II Rank Change Pathway

Personalized
Program #2

Personalized
Program #2

Personalized
Program #2

Personalized
Program #1

Personalized
Program #1

Personalized
Program #1

Capstone
Project MC #3

Personalized Micro-Endorsements 

Based on Teacher Choice (12 MCs)

Designing
An

Environment
that Promotes

Learning

Promoting
Shared Values

and
Expectations

Maximizing
Learning
Through

Classroom
Routines

Communicatin
g Learning

Outcomes with
Students

Monitoring
and Responding

to Student
Learning during

a Lesson

Implementing
Systems and

Structures in the
Classroom to

Support Students’
Academic Needs

Analyzing
Student Work

Samples

Developing
a Climate of
Respect and

Rapport

Foundations Micro-Endorsement (12 MCs)

Implementing
Collaborative

Learning
Structures

Deepening
Understandin

g through
Probing

Questions

Analyzing
Instructional

Design
Models

Analyzing
Curriculum for

Quality
Capstone

Project MC #1
Capstone

Project MC #2

Classroom Management

Assessment Literacy

Instructional Design



Blended Learning for Equity 
Computer Science
Cyber Habits 
Early Literacy
English Language Arts
English Learners 
Equity
National Pre-Candidacy*

Learning Recovery 
Math
Social Emotional Learning 
STEM
Student Centered Learning 
Students with Disabilities 
Student Well-Being

Personalized Micro-Endorsements

*by request only, must attend consultative call



What is a Capstone Project?

• A culminating product derived from participating in the CEOII Program.

• Over the course of the Program participants should identify an area for improvement 
within their grade level team, school, community, student body, etc.

• Participant will lead an experience for the targeted audience in order to create change in 
that system.

• In some form of publication, (Google docs, google slides, etc.) participants will provide 
evidence/research on why their method is effective.

• This publication will also detail their experience and provide artifacts of that process.

• Participants will have to draw connections from their Capstone experience to the 10 
Teacher Standards

• Your project must be approved by WKEC and your Mentor

RUBRIC



! I tested the use and effectiveness of a new phonics and guided reading program in my 

school's k-2 classrooms.

! The purpose of my study was to investigate the extent to which physical activity impacts 

cognition and in turn, increases the academic success of students.

! I investigated and implemented project-based learning to determine the impact on 

student learning. My students’ project was to create a store by: determining a store 

name, selecting products to sell, determining prices of items, and finally (pretending) to 

sell items to classmates by adding up and subtracting (giving change back) amounts.

Completed Capstone Projects



Direct Impact in Your Schools!



FTL 7

FTL 5 FTL 6

FTL 8

FTL 1 FTL 2

FTL 3 FTL 4

Educators Work at Their Own Pace

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

FTL 9 FTL 10

FTL 11 FTL 12

Personalized

Personalized

Personalized

Personalized PersonalizedPersonalized

Participants have between 1 and 4 years to complete the program

Capstone 2:
Developing 

a Plan

Capstone 3:
Implementing, 
analyzing, and 

sharing 
findings

Capstone 1:
Defining a 
Problem of 

Practice

Personalized
Personalized



Who is directly supporting me in the CEO Plan II?

District Mentor

• An experienced educator trained by

BloomBoard

• Schedules and facilitates monthly check-ins

• Reviews mentee progress in the program

• Discusses personalized micro-credential options

• Assists mentee in the usage of the CUBE

• Supports participants in Capstone

• Communicates program completion to Coop

BloomBoard Coach

• An experienced educator trained by 

BloomBoard

• Leads all BloomBoard Learning Community

sessions (BLCs)

• Provides office hours and 1-to-1 coaching

conversations.



How Does BloomBoard Support Educators?
BloomBoard Program Advisor (personalized 1:1 

mentor) 
MC Learning Communities

MC Specific Workshops

Extending Strategic 1-1 w/ Coach

Self-Service

MC overview, Artifact Working Session, Sharing 
Artifacts with peers, MC Submission

Examples include “Applying Assessor 
Feedback” and “Starting Your Next MC”

Support site, how-to video clips, support 
articles, PLC recordings

6-weeks - synchronous meetings

1-on-1 Strategic 
Micro-endorsement
Planning w/ Mentor

(To personalize support and pacing going 
forward)

BloomBoard Success Academy
(1st Time Participants Only) 

Core Support

Flex Support

• Intro to Mentor
• Orientation
• Initial BloomBoard Learning 

Community Sessions

GOAL: Submit first Micro-credential

Experienced Participants



How to use the CEO plan to Keep Teachers in your District

The Research:

• The National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future (NCTAF) 2017 study found that a teacher leaving a
Chicago Public School cost the district $17,872.00. The more urban the district, the higher the cost. Learning
Policy Institute research has it at $20,000.00

• A 2013 study on middle school teacher turnover found that student misbehavior was both a cause and a result
of high teacher turnover.

• According to NCTAF “When teachers are “Well-Prepared” They are 50% less likely to leave a district.

• Teacher turnover has increased for the past 20 years.

• Millennials are three times more likely to change jobs. Gallup (Pre-pandemic study)



! District pays full cost of the Rank Change program,
participants agrees to stay 4 to 5 years post completion

! Your Teacher Pipeline is full for 6 – 10 years!

! BloomBoard pays your Rank I’s $1000 per mentee in
the program

Become an Employer of Choice!



Gaining Buy In From Your Board of Education 

● We can attend planning meetings as 
well as public meetings to support you

● We have deep experience with both 
presenting and serving on Boards of 
Education

● We will provide you with the resources 
you need to help gain support and buy 
in from your board



We Inform, Recruit, and Celebrate . . .



The Way to a Teacher’s Heart . . .



Retention MOU



A Meaningful Way to Earn Rank Change

● Graduate degrees are expensive 
($15K-$50K)

● Graduate classes are often not 
relevant to current practice

● Most graduate degrees require 
significant extra work outside of 
classroom day job

● The Foundations in Teaching and Learning 
Rank Change program is only $6050!

● The program offers personalized micro-
endorsement/course options that 
educators can choose from depending on 
their interests.

● Learning within the program is done on-
the-job through classroom practice.

GRADUATE DEGREES CEOII RANK CHANGE PROGRAM



Headlines About the Program



What Teachers Are Saying…

“The fact that you can come and, by doing this 

program, achieve a raise by getting a rank 

change, and then they are going to 

compensate you for that -- I think that is a 

legitimate reason to stay.”

- Olivia Fields, Chemistry Teacher, Covington 
Schools

“Being a teacher is hard, being a student is 

hard and being a teacher trying to pay for 

another degree is even harder. Newport 

Independent Schools taking this burden off my 

plate is incredible.”

- Emily Kenner, Intermediate Teacher, 
Newport Schools

“Anytime your employer is willing to 

devote time, resources, and funds for 

your development – you can’t pass that 

up, that’s awesome.”

- Sam Ryan, Math Teacher, Grant 
County Schools


